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FINAL ENGDIEERING REPORT 
on the 

130 ELECTRONIC CALCUI.JA'l'OR 
MAGHEIJ'OSTRICTIVE DELAY LINE 

Willard E. Wells 

10 June 1964 

The following report is a sUlnmary of the delay line design 

existing at the t:ble of its production release J and the reasons for 

that design. The design areas to be covered in this report will be 

the delay line wire, the line Stlpports, the coil de;:;ign, the rnagnet(l-

stricti vc ribbons, the dampenlnf; pads J the biasing magnet syste:r" and 

the mode converter junct1on. In addltJon.1reco:rL'TIe!'lc!atlor:g vdll be 

made in areas where 1 tis felt (;:1 ther 1n:lt 1al or addl t lonal. illvest i-

gation will be producti 118 to further delay line improve::-:ent.. 

1. Delay Line Wire 

a. Material. The decisjon to select Ni-Span C as the line 

material wa~3 based primarily on its l~el&tively h.i.gh mechan1-

cal Q factor or low hysteresis and low dampening ch.aracter-

istics. The Q factor is directly relatec1 to how r~:uch the 

stress impulses are attenuated as they travel dO'fJD the line 

medium. The hi~her the Q, the greater is the bandwidth and 

output of the delay " ,J,lne. The mechanical Q of Ni-Span C 1s 

increased by heat treatment. Maximum str'ength and 

ha.rdness~ ~lhich is indicative of a high Q, is obtained by 

a precipitation-hardening or age-hardening heat treatment 
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pf the material received in a solution annealed and 50% 

cold-worked condition •. The proper heat-treating temper

ature, which ranges from ll500 F to 1350oF, varies with 

each mill run and should be selected according to the re

port sent with each mill shipment. A heat-treating time 

of three hours is generally recommended by the manufac

turer. However, I feel 25 to 30 minutes is adequate and 

will reduce heat-treating costs. This decision was based 

on tests that indicated no increase in hardness could be 

obtained by holding the material in the furnace for a 

longer period of time. The rate at which Ni-Span C is 

heated and cooled from the age-hardening temperature is not 

critical. Any convenient rate can thus be used which ex

pedites the heat-treating operation. 

It is suggested by the literature that for precision 

applications it is advisable to remove internal stresses 

resulting from cold working by suitable heat treatment 

prior to age hardening. Varying internal stresses can 

produce varying degrees of age hardening and thus lead to 

slight property differences after heat treatment. A stress 

relieve anneal of 7500 F from one to four hours, is recom

mended to minimize this condition. This stress relieving 

was not specified in the final release because results 

were satisfactory without it and would add to the cost of 

the wire processing. 
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Music wire, another material considered as a line 

material, also possesses a relatively high mechanical Q 

factor. Some investigators found music wire to be 

superior to Ni-Span C in this respect, although the heat

treated condition of the Ni-Span C was not clearly defined 

when making this comparison. At no time in our investiga

tions did we find music wire superior to a properly heat

treated Ni-Span C sample. However, I feel further studies 

are justified in view of the low cost of music wire and 

the economies that could be realized by eliminating the 

heat-treating process. Ni-Span C was~ected over music 

wire for the following reasons: 

(1) Corrosion resistance--- if heat treated in a 

properly controlled atmosphere, Ni-Span C, due to its 

nickel and chromium content will exhibit good corrosion 

resistance. Music wire, on the other hand, would require 

a protective coating, which may be detrimental to line 

. performance. 

(2) Length of line - sound travels faster in music 

wire and would require longer line lengths to achieve the 

same delay time. This would increase pulse attenuation 

and the scope of problems dealing with adjustment to 

correct dispersion. 

(3) Ribbon-wire impedance match - to properly match 

the mechanical impedance of the wire to that of the nickel 
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transducer ribbons, music wire would require larger 

diameters which increases dispersion and degrades 

resolution. 
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(4) Coil diameter - control over the coil diameter 

is important because the size of the coil of wire directly 

affects the amount of pressure on the wire at the supports. 

Since music wire does not require further heat treatment, 

it would become necessary to control coil size at the mill, 

a less practical solution. 

(5) Constant delay time wit~ temperature change -

unlike music wire Ni-Span C is a constant modulus material, 

which gives it the ability to maintain a fairly constant 

delay time over a considerable range of temperature. 

Although this property is not as important for our delay 

line application, it does yield us a certain margin of 

safety. 

Other materials were also considered, including 

copper, st~rling silver, aluminum and magnesium. Copper 

and sterling silver were considered primarily because of 

their relatively low sonic velocity properties---sterling 

silver has a sonic propagation velocity nearly one-half 

that of Ni-Span C. A five millisecond line composed of 

sterling silver requires a line length of only 25 feet 

compared with 47 feet for Ni-Span C., The advantages of a 

relatively shorter line length, to sununarize again, are 
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I 
smaller packaging requirements, less pulse attenuation 

and less dispersion. However both copper and sterling 

silver evidenced such low mechanical Q and high dispersive 

characteristics that the shorter line lengths could not 

compensate for the resulting poor quality and level of 

signal output. The copper investigated was hard drawn. 

The sterling silver admittedly was in a softer condition. 

Attempts to work harden it were tried unsuccessfully 

because tooling marks on the material produced high level 

noise effects. In addition these materials are susceptible 

to tarnishing, which may be detrimental to line performance. 

Aluminum and magnesium were considered because of 

their known high Q characteristics and light weight .. The 

sonic propagation velocities of these materials are about 

equal to that of music wire. The mechanical Q values were 

found to be satisfactory although there was little evidence 

to prove they were superior to Ni-Span C. In addition both 

would require wire diameters t~tlce the size of Ni-Span C to 

gain an impedance match at the weld with the nickel ribbon. 

Also, both are difficult to weld and would create additional 

problems at the mode converter junction. 

b. Wire Diameter. The diameter of the Ni-Span C wire was 

selected by considerations of the mechanical impedance 

match between the wire and the transducer ribbons at the 
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mode converter weld. A formula for matching the impedances 
" 

of the wire and ribbon were derived in Scarrott and Naylor's 

paper on "Wire-type Acoustic Delay Lines for Digital storage" 

in the 1956 Proceedings of the Institution of Electrical 

Engineers. The formula is shown below. 

A : 

where A - cross-sectional area of one ribbon 
n - number of ribbons used 
r - radius of the wire 
ew:: density of the wire material 
er = density of the ribbon material 
Gw = shear modulus of the wire 
Er = Young's Modulus of the ribbon 

There was correlation between this formula and our 

experimental results, and a wire size was specified primarily 

on the basis of this formula. However, it is difficult to 

know whether the best choice of wire diameter could or should 

be based on a theoretical impedance match since there are 

many other factors involved. True, a perfect impedance match 

between the line and the ribbon will transfer energy from the 

one medium to the other without reflections and resulting 

energy losses. Yet, the formula above does not take into 

account the method of connecting the media, l,'lhich imposes an 

additional impedance that in all probability will not match 

the impedance of the other two. (i.e. the weld puddle and 

the possible change of Young I s rlfodulus in the materials 
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puring the weld cycle, or the addition of an adhesive layer 

in bonding techniques.) In add:ttion) as the w:i rt-~ dlal!leter 

is increased, the supports will impose larger perpendicular 

forces on the wire as the coil of wire is prevented by the 

supports from assuming its free diameter. The supports are 

dampening in nature and tend to increase signal attenuation 

and degrade bandwidth as the support forces increase. How

ever, conversely to this, delay ~ine investigators have 

stated that larger wire diameters produce higher outputs, 

(independent of support systems, of course), although at a 

sacrifice of increased dispersion and loss of resolution. 

In conclusion, further investigation in this area may improve 

performance if care is taken to isolate each parameter from 

the rest and study only its effects on performance. 

c. Coil Diameter. Selection of a wire coil diameter involved 

two main parameters, Rn, the natural or "free" radius of 

the wire COil, and Rf", the confined or "forced" radius ... 

dictated by the support system. First of all, let it be 

understood that without additional considerations and 

limitations, Rn and Rf should both be as large as practical 

in theory. This is based on Scarrott and Naylor's derivation 
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l,'lhere Vt = phase velocity of torsional stress waves 
Ct = torsional phase velocity of sound in a 

straight wire 
K = a constant, whose value is immaterial in 

this discussion 
~ = wavelength of a particular frequency 

component 
Rn=and Rf as defined above 

If v1FCt' then theoretically all frequency components 

of a sonic pulse traveling down a line should arrive at the 

end in exactly the same time phase relationship as when it 

started and no phase distortion, or dispersion, should 

result. To accomplish this feat either Rn or Rf should be 

infinitely large, but in any event, both should be as large 

as practical. As a result of this work, a patent was granted 

Ferranti Electric on the use of naturally straight lines 

(~oe). Friden did not choose to lease patent rights from 

Ferranti nor expend money on the development of a straight 

wire process, so the Rn of our wire coil \-las restricted to 

seven and one-half inches. Paclcaging restrictions limited 

the mean Rf of the wire coil to a maximum of four and three

quarters inches. A Rn of four and three-quarters inches 

would minimize the effects of the forces exerted on the wire 

by the supports. However, a maximum Rn of seven and one-

half inches ,would minimize dispersive effects. The problem 

became one of compromise. A coil Rn of four and three

quarters inches was selected because it was determined that 

the support forces would be more detrimental to signal 

amplitude than dispersion effects in the Rn 

( 
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range of four to seven inches. Additionally, the slight 

increase of dispersive effects could be adjusted out by 

the positioning of the receiver transducer biasing magnet. 

d. Heat Treatment. The reasons for the heat treatment of the 

Ni-Span C line material and the time and temperature 

involved have been discussed earlier in this report. How

ever, no mention was made of the importance of maintain

ing a'good protective atmosphere during heat treatment. 

Earlier experimental delay lines composed of Ni-Span C 

. wire were heat treated in a normal non-carburizing electric 

furnace atmosphere. This heat treatment yielded wire with 

a dark blue oxide film. These lines performed adequately,) 

but it ,was felt that a clean bright material surface free 

of oxides would improve performance as well as appearance. 

Thus the wire was heat treated in a hydrogen and nitrogen 

atmosphere - an atmosphere selected because it was already 

being provided at Friden. The result was successful and 

no further investigation into some of the other atmospheres, 

such as vacuum, dissociated ammonia, or helium atmospheres 

was planned. Although a fairly oxide-free surface can be 

accomplished in the hydrogen and nitrogen atmosphere, the 

importance of careful wire handling and cleanliness of the 

wire before, during and after heat-treat can not be over 

stressed. 

------------------------------~---------------
i!Jffi 
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e. Line Configuration. A two layer, flat spiral line config

uration was decided on for the following reasons. First 

a one layer, flat spiral line would allow a reduction in 

package height and reduce assembly time, but had many dis

advantages. A one-spiral configuration would place one 

transducer assembly inside the spiral near the center of 

the delay line can. That is unless a special bridge could 

be devised to bring the wire over or under the spiral to 

the outside. This did not appear to be too practicable. 

With a transducer in the center, little air passage through 

the delay line package was possible and longer leads would 

be required from the transducer to the amplifier card. 

\Uth a single spiral more diviation from a mean 

natural coil radius would be necessary increasing line 

support loading and the attendant signal attenuation. Con

sideration of three or more layers of spiral line was not 

considered practical since it increased package height 

above the maximum design limit, and required more support 

brackets which would increase the time to assemble the line 

into the delay line package. 

2. Line Supports 

a. Material. An elastomer was selected as the line support 

material, because rubber was one of the few materials 

found which did not introduce mechanical discontinuities 
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into the line. These discontinuities cause reflections 

that degrade the signal-to-noise ratio and produce dis-

tortion in the output pulses. Unfortunately, rubber is 

also a good sound absorber. Silicorurubber was chosen 

over the other elastomers for the support n~terial because 

of its excellent electrical properties, its temperature 

stability, and because of its ability to allow passage of 

the mechanical pulses down the line with the least ab-
! 

sorption. Under test it performed better in this respect 

than other "solidI! elastomers, such as neoprene or gum 

rubber. However, loads must remain light for this to be 

true. Under heavy pressures silicont" rubber can be an 

efficient dampener. That is vlhy it was selected as the 

ribbon termination mater~al. This will be discussed 
/ 

/ 
further under the sect\on on dampening pads. 

b. Support design. A system employing six separate supports 

for containing each layer of line was specified. This 

number of supports was selected when it became obvious 

that four separate supports were not adequate for the job. 

The four-support system allowed individual loops of the 

two layers to touch, thus producing IIcross-talk" which 

seriously degraded the signal to noise ratio. A five

support system was not investigated, and may well prove 

adequate and result in a cost reduction. Such a system 
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would, of course, have to be proven acceptable under 

the specified shock and vibration requirements. 

The decision to use a combined metal stamping and 

molded rubber support instead of the more conventional 

metal bracket-tubular rubber support system was bas~q 

on high-volume production considerations. Labor costs 

to assemble the wire into the present support system 

could be reduced considerably and more than outweighed 

the increased part cost. 

3. Transducer Coils. 

Two identical coils are used in the transmitter trans

ducer and two different but identical coils are used in the 

receiver transducer. The two-coil system is an important 

part of the push-pull transducer concept. With this system 

larger output signals can be obtained than by a one-coil and 

ribbon concept. The push-pull effect is obtained by a biasing 

magnet and by wiring the same ends of the two coils together" 

the other ends being l;{ired to the input leads in the case of 

the transmitter coiJ~· and to the output leads in the case of 

the receiver coils. 

The design of the transmitter and receiver transducer 

coils is of great importance in achieving the optimum response 

of the system for a given input pulse, and is dictated by 

that ~nput p~lse and by the electrical requirements of the 

system. 
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a. Coil length. The physical coil length of both the 

transmitter and receiver coils, which in this case was 

one-tenth of an inch, was determined as follows. To 

produce an output pulse with optimum amplitude and 

resolution, that is a pulse which is properly coalesced, 

the effective length of the coils must be arrived at by 

use of the formula 

l=IV e 

where le=effective length of the coil. 
1" =tlmefor the mechanical impulse to travel the 

length of the coil. 
v = veloci ty of acoustical propagation in the 

magnetostrictive mat'l. 

Since there is a certain amount of flux fringing at the 

ends where the ribbon leaves the coil, the physical 

length of the coil must be made smaller than the effective 

length to compensate for the fringing effects. Fringing 

can be reduced by fitting ferrite cups around the coils to 

more sharply define the edges of the field. However, it 

was not necessary to resort to ferrite cups in our applica-

tion since an adequate physical length could be maintained 

to suit the electrical needs of the system. 

Theoretical formulas are available for determining 

what the physical coil length should be for a given coil 

design. Rather than rely entirely on theoretical data, 

various lengths of coils were made up and tested for 
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resolution by inserting them in a delay line system and 

varying the input pulse "width. ''''hen the output pulse 

reached coalescence with the input pulse adjusted to the 

width requirement of the delay line design, we kn'ew that 

our coil length was correct. 

b. Coil diameter. The requirements for the coil diameter 

are basically simple. The mean diameter of the coil 

should be made as small as possible by winding the turns 

as close as possible to the magnetostrictlve material. 

The reason· for this is to avoid as much flux fringing as 

possible and closely couple the coil to the ribbon. The 

object of the transmitter transducer is to convert the 

induced magnetic energy into mechanical acoustic energy. 

Therefore good electromechanical coupling is desirable. 

The same is true of the receiver transducer, which converts 

lnechanical energy that has been propagated down the line 

into electrical energy. This demands that the magnetic 

flux link the whole winding and again a closely wound coil 

is desirable. 

Consideration was given to winding the coils directly 

on the nickel ribbons, but there are many problems 

associated with this design. First of all the ribbon must 

be annealed, and winding the coil on the fragile annealed 
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r,;1bbon without work-hardening it v/ould be extremely 

difficult to achieve. Second, each coil must be wrapped 

around two ribbons which must be in perfect alignment for 

welding. Third, the sharp edges of the magnetostrictive 

ribbon cut into the coil insulation and cause shorted 

turns. An insulated layer could be used but then a bobbin 

might as well be utilized. In addition the wire must be 

wound under some tension \'lhich may hamper magnetostricti ve 

movement. In addition the coils must be in longitudinal 

alignment within ten per cent of the coil length~ (± .005 

for our design), to provide adequate push-pull performance. 

This will add to the problems of ribbon alignment. 

A bobbinless coil design would correct most of the 

above disadvantages. However, during ribbon insertion there 

is still the danger of cutting into insulation and causing 

shorts. Also the mounting of the coils rigidly to prevent 

lead wire breakage and maintain alignment would pose 

difficult design problems. 

The final design consisted of a conventional round 

bobbin having a center hole slightly bigger than the magneto

strictive ribbon width. The diameter on which the coil is 

wound is larger than the bore only by an amount necessary 

to maintain rigidity and minimize production problems. 

Designing the shape of the bobbin to that of the ribbon 
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configuration was considered, but the bobbin is so small 

and the wall so thin that the part could not be molded. 

~. Number of turns. In general, increasing the number of 

turns of magnet wire on the transducer coils will increase 

the amplitude of the output signal. This is true because 

the magnetostrictlve ribbon is not in saturation, and with 

proper magnet biasing, an increase in field intensity will 

increase the magnetostrictive effect of the nickel. It is 

important to understand, however, that design limitations 

were present which restricted the number of turns that 

could be used, and a eompromise had to be made. To begin 

with, as the number of turns is increased the inductance of 

a coil will go up. 

An increase in the inductance of the transmitter coils 

increased the rise time of the input current pulse. A 

final value of 180 turns was specified for the transmitter 

coils. 'l'his was felt to be the maximum number of turns 

permitted with the existing transducer and amplifier 

design, and yet achieve the rise time required for a 

properly shaped trapezoidal input pulse. The sharper the 

rise time, the less effect will noise originating on the 

line have on the output signal-to-noise ratio of the 

recovered pulse. However, the sharper the rise time, the , 

more average power is necessary to drive a pulse of the 
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same peak amplitude through the line and its associated 

electronic circuitry. Since the two limiting cases are a 

rectangular input pulse and a triangular input pulse, a 

suitable compromise is the trapezoidal pulse. 

The upper limit to the number of turns on the 

receiver coils is such that the resonant frequency of the 

coils together with their stray capacitances is appreciably 

above the operating frequency of the delay line. In the 

case of our delay line design, the upper limit for the 

number of turns on the receiver coils was 350. Once a 

satisfactory transducer design was achieved it was found 

that operation could be improved by tuning the electro

mechanical circuit with a capacitor shunted across the 

transducer coils. A shunt damping resistor was then used 

across the receiver coils to provide critical damping. 

d. \'1ire Size. A number 48 Av.lG magnet \·r:l.re vras chosen to 

wind the coils. rrhis size of wire wa s chosen as a com

promise between maintaining wire strength to reduce pro;... 

duction wind1ng problems present when worlcing wi th fine 

w:i.re ~ and minim:Lzing coil' height to insure tight magnet1c 

coupling between coils and ribbon to reduce flux fringing. 

Further consideration of finer wire sizes is reco~~ended and 

would show that there will be less inductance for a given 

number of turns of coil winding and a resultant faster 
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rise time. Thus, it wo~ld be possible to increase the 

output of our existing delay line by placing additional 

turns on the transmitter coils, and yet retain the re

quired rise time of the input pulse. 

Belden t s Celenamel magnet wire, 1'1hich is essentially 

a cellulose acetate insulated copper wire, was chosen for 

the delay line coil winding because it can be easily 

soldered without removing the insulation by stripping. 

This wire is reputed to be a fast soldering wire at the 

lowest solder temperatures. It is superior to plain 

enameled wire with respect to abrasion and solvent re-
o 

sistance, and is resistant to thermal degradation at 105 c. 
Its heat aging characteristics are equal to those of Formvar, 

and it has excellent insulation resistance. Another wire 

that should be investigated is Rea's Solvar magnet wire, 

which is available at the same price. It is also self-

stripping, is generally equal to the other properties 

mentioned above, and is capable of operating at temperatures 

up to l20oC. continuously. 

4. Magnetostrictive Ribbon. 

a. Material. Pure nickel was selected as the magnetostrictive 

medium because of its availability and its relatively good 

magnetostrictive properties. In addition it is a good 

corrosion resistive material. It was originally planned 

to investigate other magnetostrictive materials, such as 
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·Permendur and Hiperco, but such plans were dropped when 

it became apparent that nickel was entirely satisfactory 

for this application. Most of the work was confined to 
\ 

"200" nickel, a highl;y refined., relatively pure nick.el 

(99+%). Nich:el "205" J a similar 99% nickel material, which 

was inadvertently selected due to confusion in manufacture 

identification systems, was not considered as good for this 

application because of its lower resistivity. Heavier 

currents and temperatures were consequently required to 

produce optimum annealing conditions, and led to the forma-

tion of eX8essive scale on the surfaces of the nickel. 

Since this condition was considered detrimental to per

formance, "200" nickel "laS specified for the final delay 

line release. 

b. Configuration. Because of sl{in effects discussed below 

under section c, the need for a thin magnetostrictive 

nicl{el material limi ted configuration to ribbons, thin-

walled tubing or bundles of fine 1tlires. Fine-'-lire bundles 

achieve highest magnetic efficiencies, but their use would 

create problems in attaching them to the delay line 1tlire 

and in dampening the unHanted signals. Thin-walled tubing 

have the same disadvantages to a lesser extent. Ribbon 

was selected because of its availability, lower cost, and 

because of the ease with which it can be welded and 

dampened. 
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However, because thin-walled tubing has many 

advantages over ribbon, an investigation of this rnagneto

strictive shape is recommended. First it is easier to get 

a close fit to a round coil aperature. Second it would be 

mechanically stronger and more self-supporting. Third, 

nearly 100% more nickel could be placed inside the same 

diameter coil designed for our two-layer ribbon system. 

This v-lOuld result in increas.ed efficiencies and higher 

output. The ends of the tubing could be flattened to pro

vide an area for '\'relding and dampening without theoreti

cally producing i.mpedance di scontinui ties. Yet J a fe\<J 

disadvantages to tubing as a magnetostrictive medium should 

be mentioned. Investigators in this field claim that 

ribbon-shaped elements have inherently better frequency 

response than do tubes, although the frequency response 

can be improved by slotting the tubes. In addition, the 

frequency response of a tube will exhibit attenuation bands. 

The width and position of these bands are a function of the 

radius of the tube and the Poisson ratio of the tube 

material. 

c. Ribbon size. TvlO mil thick by twenty mil wide nickel 

ribbon was specified as the final size of the transducer 

ribbon. In the final design four ribbons were specified: 

two attached to the top of the end of the line wire and an 
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identical arrangement at the bottom of the wire to produce 

the push-pull effect. A ribbon thickness of .002 was 

specified to insure good frequency response by reducing 

eddy current losses. If the thickness of the ribbon inside 

the transmitter and receiver transducers is great in com

parison to the skin depth, eddy currents will modify and 

distort the resulting output vJaveform by a factor proportion

al to l/w with a phase lag of goo. Annealing the ribbon 

increases the permeability of the nickel and enhances this 

effect. This phenomena will be discussed further under the 

section on annealing. Studies conducted with 5 mil thick 

ribbon were finally abandoned because of the difficulties 

encountered in eliminating this eddy current effect. Better 

results were achieved by controlled annealing of the two 

mil thick nickel ribbon. In addition, higher pulse ampli

tudes were achieved. Another distinct advantage of the two 

mil thick ribbon over the five mil ribbon is the reduced 

ratio of cross-sectional area to periphery. Since dam1ening 

of unwanted and reflected pulses at the ribbon ends can be 

achieved only on the periphery of the ribbon, the lower the 

ratio of cross-sectional area to periphery, the more 

efficient the damping of the mechanical signals. 

The selection of the 20 mil width for the nickel 

ribbon was a compromise between good magnetic coupling 
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'. between ribbon and coil for high pulse repetition 

frequencies with narrow tapes and high output amplitudes 

with vlider tapes. The 20 mil width alloweo a coil design 

which was well matched to the pulse width and pulse 

repetition rate required for the application. 

The use of multiple ribbons---two in this case 

through each coil---increases the magnetic efficiency of 

the transducer operation and increases output amplitude. 

The amplitude increases in proportion to the number of 

ribbons in the coil" and although not in a direct propor

tion, is nearly so. :. Addi tional increases in output 

amplitudes could be achieved by the use of three or more 

layers of ribbon. The results desired, of course, must 

be weighed against the multiplying difficulties to be en

countered in welding techniques, ribbon alignment" and 

dampening of unwanted pulses. 

o. Annealing. The annealing of the nickel ribbon is without 

a doubt one of the most important aspects to be considered 

in achieving successful delay line performance. This is 

certainly not diffic~lt to comprehend when it is under-

-stood that most of the losses that occur in the delay line 

system are in the vital area of the transducers. The 

efficiency of the transducer action bet'\'leen coils and 
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ribbon is determined by the electro-mechanical coupling 

factor. This figure of merit for a magnetostrictive 

material is a funct.ion of the permeability and the magneto

striction coefficient. Both are affected to a great extent 

by the annealing parameters and the control of these areas. 

The final selection of the annealing method, temper

ature, time and other prevailing conc11 tions, was specified 

only after a great deal of time and effort had been 

expended. Yet it is felt that many additional gains may be 

realized with additional intensive investigation. 

First of all it must be understood that an annealing 

process after receipt of the raw material is mandatory, 

Although the nickel is ordered in a bright soft-annealed 

condition, it is not at all satisfactory for our applica

tion. Even if the nickel had been properly annealed prior 

to our receipt, the work-hardening affects of winding the 

ribbon onto the shipping spools would be disastrous to 

good performance. Satisfactory performance of our pilot 

production lines only after a thorough educatjon of the 

Vlorkers involved and a persistent overseeing of the 

methods used in handling the annealed ribbons will attest 

to that. In addition it is also mandatory for the ribbon 

strips to possess an unusual degree of straightness to 

prevent the possibility of worl{-hardening as they are 
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assembled and threaded through the small coil aperture~ , 

and positioned in the dampening pads. This straightness 

is not provided in the conventional reel form received 

by the supplier, and it is doubtful that we could ach:leve 

this unless we ordered the nickel cut in straight str:lps 

at additional cost. Thus, during the annealing process 

1.'le apply a small tension on the ribbon to straighten it. 

'["IIO processes to 3.nneal the rlbbon Here studied. 

The first annealing process consisted of passing an A.C. 

current down the ribbon while applying a light tensile 

load to provIde the necessary straightness. The end areas 

of the ribbon to be v;elded to th~ delay line wire Ivere 

provid2d with heat-sinks to draw off the heat and prevent 

oxides fr'om forming. By thIs technIque these areas remained 

bright and were suitable for resistance welding without 

extensive surface preparation. The oxides that are produced 

on the surface of the nj.ckel durjng a.ir anneal..Lng J a1 though 

not suitabl~ for weldlng, ~re acceptable, providing the 

oxide does not become fla>cy as .it C'1n at higher temperatures. 

The specified annealing conditions we~3 arrived at by 

varying temperature, time, and tension in carefull.y con-

trolled tests until the nickel achieved that combination of 

permeability and magnetostrlcttve coefficient. that produces 

o 
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opt irnum ribbon performance. OptLl1um r1 bbon performance 

1s here def:i.ned as that ribbon perfor:nance in "Thlch the 

mechanical pulses produced on the ribbon by the transducer 

co:i.ls have the maximum amplitude attainable with negligible 

or no distortion due to the skin effect. 

In gener'al J lO\;,ler annea.ll ng te:nperatures do not remove 

the s t resse s in thework··hardened raw rna terial. The result 

:Ls a ribbon \fiith rernanant characteristics, or a me:nOrY, 

which ,'Then asse~l1bled in a delay Une Hill rema.in magnetized 

even after the biasing magnet is removed. The end result 

is a transducer assembly that is difficult to adjust for 

opt:i..;;Lum perfopmance and one whic:h is detrimentally affected 

by degaussin~; and stray magnetl c fields. As the annealing 

tE::'nperatuY'e is increased the v.'cl"k-hardentng stresses are 

re:loved, permeabl1i ty increases, and as ,\Iould be expected, 

increa.sed pulse amplitudes can be achieved in the nid:el. 

As higher and higher annealing temperatures are reached., 

pe~neabl1ity increases with corresponding increases in 

sIgnal ampli tudes. However, the higher peril1eabilities of 

the nickel, as mentioned earlier in this report., increase 

the eddy curre~t skin effects and pulse degradation results. 

As temperatures are raised further, this effect increases 

and there is actually an amplitude decrease due to the 

extre:ne distortion of the pulse. There is a 
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temperature somewhere betvlecn these two extremes where 

optimum ribbon performance is realized. 

Tensile loadlng applled to the ribbon during the 

annealing process actually reduces the permeability that 

is achieved at a given temperature. A low tensile load 

just capable of producing a straight ribbon is considered 

best for th1s application. Ho'!~ever, optimum ribbon per-

formance, o.s defined above, can be achieved at higher 

tensile loads, but higher temperatures must be used. ThIs 

Is because tension not only reduces permeability, it reduces 

skin effects proportionately. Thus, a heavier load applied 

durlng a corresponding higher temperature can still reduce 

the higher permeability dOVin to the optimum ribbon per-

formanco point. Generally this :L s not good prac tice for 

two reasons. First, the higher temperatures increase the 

danger of excessive scale on the ribbon, Second. the 

ribbon begins to creep at higher temperatures and heavier 

loads, ~lich produces a permanent stretch that results j.n 

loss of signal amplltude. 
I 

I The time of anneal becomes a rae tor f<)I" tHO opposing 
I. 

reasons. 'l'he longer annealing t. ime .i nCl'ease s the 'e; tCe c t 

of creep, rnentlon~d above, and slows down the annealing 

process which costs money. Conversely, a longer annealing 

time enhances larger grain growth, which at a specified 

o annealing tempera.ture increases permeabili ty and improves 
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magnetostrictive properties. Thus, a compromise must be 

made and vlill affect all that has been considered above. 

The second process considered was a bright anneal in 

our hydrogen-nitrogen atmospheric furnace. This process 

utilized a special tensioning fixture to achieve the re

quired straightness. Temperature and time of anneal were 

based on data from earlier tests... It was determined that 

the hydrogen-ni troge~1 atmosphere prov1.ded a surface with 

adequate brightness, free of oxides, to readily weld the 

nickel onto the N1-Span C wire. Unfortunately, it was 

found that none of the samples that were annealed were 

suitable for our application. Different annealing temper

atures were tried and tensions varied, but little corre

lation could be found bet~]een the results of these cornbl

ations and those from the first annealing process discussed. 

Many of the nickel ribbon samples evidenced an excessive 

amount of remanance. Pulse distortion Nas excessive in 

some samples and most showed. somel'lhat disappointing pulse 

amplitudes. The annealing was conducted by the Pl'oduction 

Engineering Department; thus it was dif1'icult to evaluate 

these studies and assign contrlbutary causes for the 

overall poor results. proper attention may not have been 

given to the control of the various factors, which would 

mal{e 11 zeroing inn virtually impossible. Perhaps the 

tensioning fixture, which consisted of a relatively large 
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-mass, was not in the furnace for a long enough time to 

come up to the annealing temperature. Thus it vlould act 

as a heat sink for the nickel ribbon, and produce 

erroneous results with respect to the existing temperature 

data. It may be that the nlckel was subjected to rela

tively slov1 heating and cooling rates which may have pro

duced poor results. This normally is not believed to have 

any effect on the properties of annealed nickel, but 

annealing under tension may produce changes. 

There is a theory, simply stated, that the passing 

of a heavy current down a magnetostrictive material such as 

nickel ribbon creates 0. concentric magnetic field surround

ing the ribbon vlhich would tend to align the magnetic 

domains of the nickel in a direction fa.vorable to magneto

striction. If this theory were correct the lack of an 

advanta.geous magnetic field i.'1ithin the furnace during 

annealing could explain the 100"ler pulse amplitudes achieved 

in the nickel l:lith this second process. However, I feel 

a great more investigation is necessary in this area before 

any conclusions can be drawn and the validity of this 

theory can be proved. For example, this theory is more 

easily understood if the current in the ribbon is d.c.; 

more difficult to comprehend if the current is a.c. Most 

of the work accomplished in the area of current annealing 

at the time of the delay line release utilized a.c. currents,· 
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although a few d.c, studies were run. No differences 

betwee~ the two types of current annealing could be 

detected in the few tests conducted. I understand Bob 

Ragen's grmlp has eone further into this area; perhaps 

they have reached some conclusions. 

In· sumrnary J the furnace anneal has several attrac

tive advantages. Namely, it produces ribbons relatively 

free of oxide, and it can handle Inore rib~on at one time, 

making it a practical economical production process. The 

big disadvantage is in control capabilities. However, 

before this process can be discarded as unworkable, I 

feel more careful and intensive st;.udy should be made. 

A third annealing process was considered, but little 

effort was applied to dete~nining its feasibility. This 

process consisted of the induction heating of the nickel 

strips. 

There are a number of areas directly related to the 

annealing process in which investigation is strongly 

recommended. Cursory probes in some of these areas 

indicate further work would yield impressive improvement 

in line performance. These areas are briefly discussed 

below. 

(I) In the current annealing process, ti:ae, current, 

and tension were specified on the basis of producing a 

balanced non-distorted pulse in the nickel. It is known 
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.that the peak amplitude of thls pulse is about half the 

peak amplitude of the distorted pulse at higher per-

meabilities. Also it has been found that this distortion 

can be compensated for by a slight adjustment of our end

on receiver biasing magnet. Although this results in a 

peak amplitude loss, it was observed that the pulse 

amplitude VlaS still greater than that of the balanced 

pulse with no magnet compensation. In addition, there is 

a theory that the pulse distortion caused by skin effects 

would be corrected to some extent by the distortion pro

duced in the pulse by line dispersion. If this were true, 

a canceling effect could be achieved. At any rate, this 

is an area where it is most apparent that an increase in 

delay line output could be obtained. 

(2) Investigators in the field of magnetics have 

discovered that higher permeabilities can be obtained in 

ferromagnetic materials by magnetic annealing, or anneal

ing materials in the presence of a magnetic field. 

Closely associated to the current-conducting magnetic 

field theory discussed under current annealing, it is 

proposed here that studies be conducted to determine the 

effects of external magnetic fields, both in intenSity and 

. dicectlon, on the magnetostrictive ribbons. 

(3) Further studies could be conducted on the 
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nickel from a sonic propagation standpoint. It is 

known that annealed nickel is a lossy materia~ with a 
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low mechanical Q as compared to nickel in a work-hardened 

condition. Since the ribbon must be annealed only in the 

area under the coils, perhaps improvement in delay line 

output could be realized by work-hardening the ribbon 

length between the transducer coils and the weld junction. 

It is difficult to imagine much improvement in this area 

as this length is short compared to the line length. 

HO\'lever , it is mentioned here as worthy of some investi-

gation. 

(4) other magnetostrictive materials could be studied. 

Investigators have found other materials, such as Permalloy, 

Permendur, and Hy"perco favorable in certain magnetostricti ve 

applications. 

~. Dampening Pads. 

This area of the magnetostrictive delay line design, 

is important because it directly affects the signal-to

noise ratio of the line. The transmitter transducer emits 

a sonic stress wave in two directions in each magnetostrlctive 

ribbon. For this application one wave has to be dampened, 

as it would appear in the output as ,a spurious signal, 

or noise, reflected from the ribbon end. At the receiver 

transducer the main pulse must also b.e dampened once it 
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has passed through the transducer coils, for it will be 

reflected from the ribbon ends and appear as signal 

noise. 

The dampening method used was practical and con

ventional. The t\'lO push-pull sets of ribbons at reach 

transducer are sandwiched betw'een layers of a rectangular 

sheet of elastomer. Each entire assembly is then clamped 

under pressure by a top metal plate. The thicknesses of 

the individual sheets of rubber were selected to obtain 

optimum ribbon alignment with respect to the transducer 

coils. vfuere each set of dual ribbons enters the dampening 

pad assembly, the individual ribbons are separated to form 

a narrow V. This is done to decrease the ratio of cross

sectional area to periphery and achieve more efficient 

dampening 01" the acoustic pulses. 

Selection of a dampening pad material must be a 

compromise behTeen two conflicting requirements. First, 

the material must present a low impedance to the pulse at 

the point where it enters the dampening medium, and thus 

provide a good acoustic match. This is necessary to pre

vent rerle~tions from occurring at the junction, and 

generally requires a material with pather poor dampening 

qualities. Second, the material must have good dampening 

and absorbing qualities to eliminate the unwanted pulses 
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over a reasonable length of pad. Silicone rubber was 

selected as the dampening pad material because of its 

temperature stability, and because its softness and tacki

ness provided a good compromise. Polyurethane and .rubber 

foams provided excellent low impedance properties, but did 

not achieve sufficient dampening characterist:i.cs. Neoprene 

and natural gum rubbers were better dampening materials, 

but produced reflections because of a poorer acoustical 

impedance match. 

Other delay line manufacturers have gone to a two-step 

technique to overcome this problem by inserting teflon 

strips, a material of better absorbing qualities, in the 

back section of the dampening pad assembly. A fe'ltl of our 

earlier experlmem:al lines 1t1ere built utilizing this 

technique. A slight improvement was noted, but since 

acceptable signal-to-noise ratios were being achieved with

out the use of the teflon strips, this design was not 

included in the pilot production release. 

Another technique that w~s tried was to release the 

front pressure on the dampening pad assembly to improve the 

impedance match, and clamp down harder on the rear end of 

the pads to increase pressure and compensate for the loss 

of attenuation at the front end. This method was not 

successful for the elastomers tested, because their 
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dampening characteristics are not lineal with respect to 

pressure. Pressures were soon reached in the dampening 

pad system where additional forces did little to affect 

an increase in dampening of pulses. The practical use of 

this technique would have to be utilized in a material 

with exceptional absorbing capabilities, or the length of 

the dampening p.ads would have to be extended, (not always 

practical), so that increased pressure at the rear area of 

the pads would suffice to suppress the unwanted pulses. 

In fact the silicone rubber of our present dampening 

system was designed to use its full dampening capabilities, 

and further increase of pressure may only prove detrimental 

to line performance. Excesslye pressure on the nickel 

ribbon would submit the nickel to work-hardening in various 

areas under' the pad. The result would be the formation of 

minute discontinuities which would increase the level of 

signal noise. In addition, excessive pressure of the 

dampening pads may pull the ribbon along its entire length, 

and the resultant work-hardening would reduce signal 

amplitude. 

6. Biasing Magnet System. 

a. Transmitter Magnet. Normally a biasing magnet is not 

necessary at the transmitter transducer to produce mechani

cal impulses in a simple one coil-one ribbon magnetostrictive 
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delay line system. The electrical energy pulse present 

in the coil will provide a magnetic field associated with 

it \,lhich will produce a magnetostrictive effect in the 

ribbon. There is an advantage of a biasing magnet, how

ever, in this simple system, which is also an advantage in 

the more complicated push-pull system utilized in our delay 

line design. This advantage is that the transducer can be 

adjusted by means of the biasing magnet to operate at the 

most favorable operating point on the nickel ribbon strain 

versus magnetic field curve. This is because the static 

magnetic field produced by the biasing magnet is much 

stronger than that produced by the transducer coil; thus 

small signal operation can be assumed, and the magnetostric

tive effect can be considered lineal. Of course,for both 

the transmitter and receiver transducers, it must be assumed 

that the operating point is well below the magnetic satura

tion point of the magnetostrictlve material. 

In our push-pull transmitter transducer system the 

biasing magnet is mandatory, because the "push fl ribbon must 

expand in response to a current pulse in the coil. Without 

the biasing magnet this is impossible, for nickel is always 

a negative magnetostrictive material, which means it always 

constricts in response to a magnetic field, regardless of 

polarity. Thus, the biasing magnet provides a static 

constriction in the nickel ribbons, which, dependent upon 
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the direction of changing current in the coils, produces 

a "pul1 r1 effect with an increase in magnetostrictive con

striction,and a "push" effect with a relaxation or 

decrease in magnetostrictlve constriction. The push-pull 

effect is used to convert from a longitudinal (ribbon) 

sonic energy mode to a torsional (delay line wire) sonic 

energy mode. 

The design of the transmitter biasing magnet is con

ventional and similar to those existing in other manufac

tured delay lines. The magnet is 1/8-inch in diameter and 

l/4-inch in length, ,and is polarized with its north and 

south poles at the ends. The magnet is positioned in the 

transducer assembly with its length parallel with the 

ribbon, and centered with respect to the transducer coil~. 

In this position the lines of flux produced by the magnet 

most easily couple with the nickel ribbon and produce a 

uniform field of single polarity under the coil. 

There is one important difference between our trans

mitter transducer design and that of conventional delay 

lines. Our design incorporates a movable magnet holder 

which allows adjustment toward or away from the magneto~ 

strictive ribbon. This design requires less control over 

the magnetic properties of the biasing magnet, and provides 

an easy method for adjusting each delay line for optimum 

performance. 
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b. Receiver Magnet. The biasing magnet is necessary at the 

receiver transmitter for two important reasons. First, 

it provides the magnetic field necessary to generate 

voltages across the ends of the receiver coils. A mechani

cal pulse, tr.aveling down each of the push-pull ribbons) 

passes underneath the pair of receiver coils, and changes 

the permeability of the nickel with a resultant magnitude 

change of the flux linking the coils and the ribbons. The 

changing flux generates an output signal voltage across 

the coils. 

Second, the biasing magnet is uniquely and exclusive

ly positioned in our delay line system to produce a static 

magnetic field within the nickel-coil.area, which, because 

of its ununiformity and polarity, corrects the line dis

persion present in the pulse. The magnet is pOSitioned 

end-on with respect to the coils, and its holder· is deSigned 

to allolrl adjustment in a paralle 1 direction with re spect 

to the ribbons to obtain optimum dispersive correction. 

An additional adjustment is incorporated in the holder 

design to allow an adjustment perpendicular to the ribbons 

to achieve a maximum output pulse amplitude. For 

simplicity and cost reduction considerations the receiver 

biasing magnet is identical to that in the transmitter 

transducer design.· Additional studies are recommended to 

investigate changes of the shape and size of the receiver 
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magnet toward improving dispersion-correction capabilities 

which, though adequate, would improve signal-to-noise 

ratios. 

7. Mode Converter Junction. 

The mode converter junction consists of the weld Joint 

between the nickel ribbons and the delay line wire, which 

converts the longitudinal stress pulses to torsional 

pulses, and its support system. 

a. Weld Joint. Design considerations in this area include 

minimizing reflections to improve output amplitudes and 

signal-to-noise ratios, and proper alignment of the nickel 

ribbons with respect to the wire for low loss conversion 

and pulse transmission. Aside from the selection of proper 

ribbon and tlJire sizes to obtain correct theoretical 

impedance matches, as discussed under section 1, the 

following areas were considered. 

(1) Weld technique. Hork in this area consisted 

almost exclusively of achieving a proper joint by standard 

resistance welding techniques. Capacitive discharge 

\'lelding was selected over a. c. current welding primarily 

because of the inherent advantages in the faster i'Ield 

times available. Bonding techniques using adhesives were 

considered more unreliable and difficult to control. The 

new welding techniques using electron-beam guns and lasers 
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utilize expensive equipment not warra.nted for our 

appllcatlon. 

In order to evaluate the welding technique, measure-· 

ments were made of the efficiency of the weld as a 

function of weld energy, in vlatt-seconds, and "\fIeld pressure. 

Efficiency \'iaS determined by reflection measurements made 

on a series of \1e1ds at varying energy levels and weld 

pressures. Weld consjstency was determined by reflective 

measurement s on a serie s of' \'le Ids made under identical 

condi tions. Optimum results v1er'e found to be a compromise 

between weld strength and exclusion of excessive weld 

puddle, which represents an impedance mismatch. In addition, 

a weld puddle of conSiderable area reduces the efficiency 

of the hinging action between ribbon and wire, and feeds 

transverse waves back along the ribbon. 

In our application, it was found that all four 

ribbons would no~ weld completely to the line material in 

one weld pass. R'peated "leld passes did not improve the 

weld jo1nt. The inside r:ibbon strips next to the Ni-Span C 
-

line wire attg,ined a highly desirable weld Ifli th the wire as 

discussed above. The outside ribbons, however, produced 

v-leak highly unsatisfactory welds with the inside nickel 

strips. Increasing energy levels and pressures until the 

outer nickel layers were suffiCiently "If/elded, produced 

'excessive puddling between the inner ribbon layers and the 
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material. l 'hus, it is necessary to peri'orm the we4.ding 

In a two-step operation. First the nickel pairs are 

welded together. Then the pairs are welded to the wire. 

Unfortunately this requires additional ribbon handling 

and increases welding problems. ~lrther investigation 

into other welding techniques may be practical to elim

inate the two-step operation. 

(2) Mechanical Assembly. In the mechanical assem

bly it is necessary to cut the wire and ribbon as near to 

the actual weld as possible. This is because any material 

extending beyond the weld Joint will act as a reflective 

termination surface. It was found that a great deal of' 

pulse distortion due to weld reflections superimposed on 

the main pulse could be eliminated by grinding the ribbon 

ends flush at the welds. This grinding must be accom

plished carefully to prevent a weakening of the weld joint. 

(3) Ribbon Alignment. Experiments have shown that 

there will be spurious reflections if the ribbons become 

bent just before the point at l.'1hich the iHeld occurs. It 

is thus important to ensure parallellsm of the ribbons at 

al~ times. It is also important that the ribbon pairs are 

vvelded exactly oPPosite to each other on the wire so that 

the best advantage can be made of the push-pull effect. 

For the reasons discussed in (2) and (3), the weld 

operation should be performed in adequately designed 

fixtures. 
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b. Mode Converter Support. The relatively fragile we1d 

junction nrust be properly supported to protect it from 

excessive shock and vibratio!i. In addition, physical rnove-

ment of the joint with respect to the fixed transducer 

location is detrimental to line performance. (A final line 

adjustment in production consists of repositioning the weld 

junction with respect to the transducer until optimum ampli

tude of the output pulse is achieved.) The support must be 

capable of fir~ly holding the weld Joint in a fixed position 

and yet not dampen or disto!'t the signal pulse measurably. 

This was achieved satisfactorily by a special bracket and 

silicone rubber pads. Some delay line manufacturers use 

instead, silicone rubber tu.blng. Although release precluded 

fUl"ther investigation} I would like to recorrunend polyurethane 

foam as a potentially good mode-converter support material. 

8. Rec00~endationB: 

In conclusion, briefly listed below is a sumi~ry of the 

areas previously mentioned in \1h1ch investigation should 

yield the most improvement in delay line perfor~l\ance. 

a. Further investigation of' music wire \Ali th respect to 

b .. 
its low loss, high mechanical Q properties. 

Consideration of' different sizes of delay line wire 

diameters with regard to sonic pulse propagation in 

the wire. Care must be taken to eliminate the 

affects of associated parameters. 
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c. Investigation into the feasibility of using finer 

magnet wire sizes' for t.he \.vinding of' the transducer 

calls. Reduced coil inductances vl01..1.ld allow more 

turns on the coils ana increase output amplitudes. 

d. Investigation of thin-walled nickel ttibing as the 

magnetostrictive rnediwn to increase coupling 

efficiency and gain higher output amplitude. 

e. A study of the feasibility of utilizing nickel ribbon 

annealed for peak signal amplitLldes rather than 

balanced non-distorted pulse operation. 

f. A study of the effects on magnetostrictive ribbon 

annealed in external magnetic fields. 

g. Further investigation of other magnetostrlctive 

materials including other nickel products, Permalloy, 

Permendur J and H~-perco. 

h. A study of the shape; size and strength of the 

receiver-magnet tc.'llard improving dispersion correction 

capabl1ities. 

W. E. V.Jells 
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COMPO NET 

MAQ-NETOSTRICTIVE 
··RIBBON 

TORSIONAL \,lIRE 

DAlvlPING PADS 

ltJIRE SUPPORTS 

LINE RETAINER 

'l'RANSrUT COIL 

RECEIVE COIL 

MAG:NET 

MATERIAL 

#200 PURE NICKEL 

NL-SPAN C 

25 - 30 DUROI>fillTER 
SILICOl\TE RUBBER 

25-30 DUROMETER 
SILICONE RUBBER 

25 -·30 DUROlv'lETER 
SILICONE RUBBER 

1148 CELENJ~r.mL 

#48 CELENAIViEL 

CAST ALNICO 

NOMINAL DELAY = 4.95 MILLISEC. ± lOCpS 
MIN VOLTAGE OUT = 25 MILLIVOLTS 

o 

DIMENSIONS 

. 002" x .020 11 . 

. 025 tt DIA,-4'7 I LONG 
(18 TURNS) 

1.75 11 y -, .5" x, .1251\ 

2" X • "62" ..... ..' 

2t;1I . ./ X .25 11 x" .03111 

180 TURNS (17 mbt 
10%) 

350 TURNS (64 mh± 
10%) 

• 125" DIA - .250" 
LONG 

MIN SIGNAL TO NOISE RATIO = 5:1 (DYNAMIC) 

SPECIAL 
TP.EATMENT 

o 
VENDER 

ANNEALED \·HTH 3 DRIVER HARRIS CO • 
AMPS .A. C. FOR 1 Iv'lIN" HARRISON, N. J • 

HEAT TREATED IN ENGELHARD INDUSTRIES 
tll.'DROGEN & NITROGEN INC.; H.A. WILSON DIV. 
ATMOSPHERE AT 1225"F UNION, N. J. 
FOR 30 MIN. 

C&R RUBBER PROD. 
SAN LEANDRO, CALIF • 

C&RRtffiBER PROD. 
SAN LORENZO, CALIF. 

ALASCO RUBBER & 
PLAST'IC; BURLINGAWIE, 
CALIF. 

FOX ELECTRONIC~SAN 
FERNADO, CALIF. 

FOX ELECTRONICS) SAN 
FERNADO, CALIF • 

ARNOLD ENGI1\TEERING 
CO 0, fllARENGO, ILL. 

GENERJ\L INFORMATION ON THE EC-130 DELAY LINE 


